A snapshot of Australian
schools

3,849,225

9,444

enrolled students

Schools

14.5% Independent
19.9% Catholic
65.6% Government

404,580
In-school staff
Source: ABS

Top challenges for
today’s students

The future
of education
Educators and parents agree... and differ
Aligned % strongly/somewhat agree
Schools are much better
today at engaging with
students and their varied
learning styles

83% educators
71% parents

Misaligned % strongly/somewhat agree
Schools should focus
more time on English
and Maths

56% educators
82% parents

% extremely/very challenging

High pressure to do
well in exams and
assessments

Schools should work
harder to make the
learning more interesting

80% educators
79% parents

81% educators
88% parents

Online bullying
through social
networks

73% educators
77% parents

Schools should get back
to basics in the curricula
they teach

72% educators
78% parents

Overall I'm supportive of
the MySchool website

37% educators
68% parents

Overall I'm supportive of
NAPLAN testing

32% educators
55% parents

Life is more
complicated, causing
additional stress

69% educators
72% parents
mccrindle.com.au

Parents and educators
have different
expectations of the
purpose of schooling

Perceptions that student
performance has declined

Student
behaviour

Equip students with
the necessary skills
to enter the
workforce later on

5% educators
21% parents

62% educators

Better

Worse

14%

59%

Literacy

49%

21%

Numeracy

41%

18%

They are less likely to believe
Schools are effectively
future proofing students
for numerous jobs across
multiple careers

Parents
Student
behaviour

16% educators
10% parents

Many jobs are at high risk
of digital disruption, so
schools should future
proof careers and student
learning

Educators

71% educators
38% parents

Teach students
social and ethical
frameworks and
structures to
approach all stages
of life

% strongly/somewhat agree

Is student behaviour/academic outcomes
better or worse than 10 years ago?

The most important function of high school:

Provide students
with life-long
learning skills they
can apply to all
situations

Educators believe

34% educators
Better

Worse
39%

35%

Literacy

44%

31%

Numeracy

43%

33%

Changing teaching styles

School facilities (classroom
designs, technology) have
kept up with learning styles

34% educators

Net Promoter Score
On a scale of 0 to 10, how likely would you be to recommend
your school?

When students educators
mostly experienced
Teacher delivering
content with
some/no
interaction

T

89%

Parents
Okay

Students today mostly experience
Teacher facilitated
interactive/
learner centred
environment

73%

Score: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
NPS = (10+9) - (0+1+2+3+4+5+6)
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Methodology:
Research and infographic by McCrindle.
Online survey conducted of educators (teachers,
school executives and staff) (n=249) and parents of
school aged children (n=230) in September-October
2018.
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